i8	MAIDEN CASTLE
lest these gates should not have been yet unlocked; but he found
they were, though his hand shook as he lifted the latch, and he
entered with something furtive and surreptitious in his manner,
as if his errand had been a sacrilege.
He was surprised at the extent of the place.   What a lot of
people had been carried here since the burial of Aaron's grand-
parents!    "Who would have thought death had undone so
many?"   Well, it was no use hunting for them; he must get,
hold of an official guide.
He had not far to seek; for one of the caretakers, an elderly
man with drooping moustaches, was already burning weeds
outside his ornamental lodge. By good hap the man had been
at his job for twice the number of years Dud's dead had lain
in their graves, and after a brief colloquy he threw down his
rake, stamped on the smouldering heap he was tending, and led
the visitor down a winding gravel path towards the southern
end of the cemetery.
The further they went, the older and more time-worn seemed
the monuments, though Dud noticed that there were a consider-
able number of these horizontal mounds with no headstone of
any kind upon them. But he was gratified by the care that was
evidently taken in Dorchester of the "green coats" of this in-
visible population and also by the number of yew-trees between
which his guide led him.
"How black these yews are!" he thought, as he moved be-
tween them. "Dark green flames, with separate up-struggling
fire-tips, but all one underneath!"
All at once he found he was trembling from head to foot.
"This won't do," he said to himself. And then he thought:
"How the devil am I to get rid of this fellow when—when I get
to where they are?"
But the caretaker was one who understood the needs of the
living as well as the needs of the dead. He suddenly stopped
short: "Do 'ee see thik 'ooman, sir, down there," he said. " 'Tis
she's young 'un her have got down there and a fine lad *a were
—I knowed 'un, to pass the time o' day, afore 'a fell sick. 'A
used to come by here to school; and 'a used to ask I about they
Circuses—I do mind he whenever I do hear 'un."
No-man allowed it to be realized that he did see the woman
in question; but for his life at that moment he couldn't have
uttered a coherent sound.

